
Thanks to the help given by a number of organizations we were able to hold a
fun day for the kids before the start of the school year. Remember most of
these kids have never been on a coach or being given a fun day to play with
animals, ride go-carts or even fool around on bicycles.

Rob Gregory (Penguins)–who has been a big supporter of Cararoo for a
number of years. Thanks for the coach also a thank you to the bus driver and
bus company who I understand were terrific. Lakbay Tour Management.
Mark Hoovey - for providing the Coco Cola drinks which were used for the
day trip as well as the launch of the launch of School Sponsorship Program.
Robert Yopangco—and his staff at Zoocobia Fun Zoo the kids had a ball.
Patrick Slesinger—and staff from Wallem who really made the kids feel wel-
come–thank you
Joe Riley—from TIC Manila who provided the McDonalds plus a toy for the
trip home
Cararoo Foundation— for bicycle rental and trip insurance

Treasurer and COO—Maurie Schokman
The focus of this News Letter will be on the launch of our School Sponsorship Program. The Elementary &
Secondary school year started mid June 2010. In getting ready for this, a day trip to Zoocobia Fun Zoo and a
lunch was organized for the 22 Pilot Children, siblings and parents. These were a magnificent few days and a
new experience for the children. More details below—thank you to all our supporters.
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Foundation Launches Pilot School Sponsorship Program
ONE SMALL STEP FOR CARAROO, BUT A BIG STEP IN 22 CHILDREN’S LIVES

After so many months of often frustrating organization, the afternoon of 29 May witnessed a major step forward
into achieving the Cararoo slogan of “Educating Children out of Poverty.”  This was the day that the 22 students 
selected to participate in the pilot program were issued their school uniforms, shoes, school bag and supplemen-
tary materials.
Arriving early in their normal street clothing, accompanied by their parents, the group were treated to a lunch of
usually unaffordable fast-food and soft drinks, before being welcomed by the Barangay chairperson for Merville,
Ms. Gloria. Then, one by one, as their names were called, each student came forward to collect their individually
tailored school uniform, shoes and school bags containing writing materials and books. Both girls and boys were
delighted with the fact that our own Arlene Trinkler had been sufficiently aware to select school shoes of what is
considered the ‘in’ fashion.
The student’s uniform design differs depending on whether attendance was to be in elementary or high school. In 
order that they could enjoy a clean uniform every day, three complete sets were issued. Once they had the uni-
form, every student changed into it for a group photograph, and what a difference it made to them. Pride could
be seen in every face, and self-worth is an essential component in education. The members of Cararoo who
were present felt, rather than witnessed the emotion of the moment, and the occasion reinforced the belief that
its aims were fully worthwhile. Here was the first step in what was to be hoped was a long journey. Realistically,
it was a very small step towards solving the enormous problem of the Philippine problem of poverty, but it was
something that at this stage could positively change the future of twenty-two young people, so it was a very
good start.
Since then, the enrollment has been completed and school fees paid. Progress will be constantly monitored and
reported. From hereon, these twenty-two students have ceased to be anonymous children living in poverty and
become our children, our wards. In Cararoo they have found people who care about them and their future. How
can we thank our sponsors? By doing everything in our power to help our children succeed and grow into pro-
ductive adults. — Article by Alan Atkins
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It is important to thank organizations and individuals who have helped the Cararoo Foundation get to this point.
We have always made sure that our News Letters acknowledge those who have helped us and in the case of
Rotary we think it only right that we allocate a full page and say THANK YOU.

Thank You - RAWCS International (Rotary Australia World Communities Service) for taking the time to look
at our project 4 years ago and agreeing to allocate us a Project Code that would allow organizations and indi-
viduals to donate money via Rotary International. This gives our project credibility and has been the major vehi-
cle for overseas donations, where funds are held at Rotary until required by the Foundation in the Philippines.

Thank You - Rotary Club of Northlakes Toukley (RCNT Australia)  (Maurie Schokman’s Club) for taking our 
Rotary International commitments seriously and nominating the Philippines and the Cararoo Foundation as a ma-
jor project within the Rotary Club. In the period 2009-2010 RCNT have:
 Established sister club in Philippines with Rotary Club Makati Dasmarinas (RCMD)
 Typhoon Ondoy - with Cararoo played a major part in raising over $10,000, which through our sister

club RCMD the funds were managed and distributed as follows:
 Provide food packages, sleeping mats and hot food to over 2000 people in Merville.
 Established a water purification system for a school in Payatas which now provides fresh water for

over 500 people who live around the school. This school is managed by ASF and is adjacent to a
major rubbish tip serving Metro Manila.

 Conducted medical mission.
 Provided food and clothing to Father Joel parish priest for The Most Holy Trinity Church in Pasay.

 Pilot School Sponsorship Program - RCNT and members have sponsored 8 children
 Donated funds toward the village feeding program
 Helping promote Cararoo Foundation to the other 62 Rotary Clubs in District 9680

Thank You - Rotary Club Makati Dasmarinas (Philippines). After reviewing a number of Rotary clubs RCNT
approached and agreed to entering into a sister club agreement with RCMD and it is proving to be an excellent
arrangement
 Typhoon Ondoy - See above. RCMD worked diligently to make sure the funds raised in Australia were

all accounted for and that we got the best deals available. Quotations were sought and receipts were pro-
vided for all monies spent. Given the fact that so many people were affected by the typhoon, RCMD must
be congratulated on a job well done. A Special thank you to PP Lou Mendiola for managing this project.

 Pilot School Sponsorship Program - RCMD have really been very supportive.
 Provided funds to purchase 100 school bags
 Provided school stationery and pens etc.
 Sponsored 2 children as part of the Pilot School Sponsorship Program

Typhoon Ondoy Sept 09

School Bags and stationery RCMD

Sponsored By
RCMD

Sponsored By
RCNT

School Uniforms, Bags, shoes
————>

WE URGENTLY NEED TO FIND 50 SCHOOL SPONSORS—THE COST IS AU$550 per annum. IF YOU ARE
ABLE TO HELP PLEASE CONTACT MAURIE SCHOKMAN via EMAIL: SCHOKMA@ATTGLOBAL.NET

SEPTEMBER NEWS LETTER WILL FOCUS ON VILLAGE PRE-SCHOOL


